### Preschool Prevocational Skills Inventory

**Student:**

**DOB:**

**School:**

**Teacher:**

#### Key:
- √ = Mastered
- - = Not Mastered
- E = Emerging

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Section I: Functional Academics

**The student:**

1. follows oral, one-step instructions appropriate to his/her age level.
2. follows oral, two-step instructions appropriate to his/her age level.
3. responds correctly to meaning of yes/no.
4. indicates consistently yes/no desires.
5. recognizes first name in print.
6. knows address, can give street and number correctly.

### Section II: Skills for Independence

**The student:**

1. indicates when wet.
2. urinates in toilet.
3. defecates in toilet.
4. asks to use toilet/or uses on own.
5. cares for all toileting needs (includes flushing and washing hands.)
6. demonstrates the ability to eat using utensils (fork/spoon/napkins).
7. demonstrates the ability to drink using a straw.
8. demonstrates the ability to drink using a cup.
9. demonstrates the ability to use a tray to get own food.
10. demonstrates the ability to use a tray to carry food to table.
11. removes, puts on and hangs up jacket.
12. puts shoes on correct feet.
13. demonstrates appropriate hygiene habits with washing hands.
14. demonstrates appropriate hygiene habits with drying hands.
15. demonstrates appropriate hygiene habits with brushing teeth.
16. demonstrates the ability to wipe nose.
17. demonstrates the ability to blow nose.
18. demonstrates the ability to properly dispose tissue.

### Section III: Socialization Skills

**The student:**

1. participates in at least one game or activity with others.
2. engages in make-believe activities alone or with others.
3. shares independently toys or possessions.
4. can sit in group activity 3 - 5 minutes.
5. can sit in group activity 8 - 10 minutes.
6. remains in line to and from activities outside the classroom.
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